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INT. COFFEE SHOP - DAY

DANNY, 32, and CHRIS, 33, sit across from each other in a

downtown Detroit coffee shop, sipping coffee and talking.

DANNY

The strangest thing happened to me

on my way here.

CHRIS

Yeah? What was that?

DANNY

I saw this girl.

CHRIS

I don’t get it. Why is that

strange?

DANNY

Because there wasn’t anything about

her that really stood out, yet I

can’t stop thinking about her.

CHRIS

Was she hot?

DANNY

Not particularly.

CHRIS

What’d she look like?

DANNY

I can’t really remember.

CHRIS

Did you talk to this chick?

DANNY

No. I was walking down Woodward,

way from the river. She was

walking the opposite direction. We

just walked past each other.

CHRIS

Well that’s a great fuckin’ story,

Dan.

Danny doesn’t seem to hear Chris. He is instead looking out

the window, in deep thought.

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 2.

CHRIS

Hello?

Danny snaps back.

DANNY

Sorry.

(beat)

I can’t stop thinking about this

girl, man.

CHRIS

You don’t even remember what she

looks like.

DANNY

But the moment I saw her...

(beat)

You’re gonna think I’m crazy.

CHRIS

Oh my God, tell me.

DANNY

The moment I saw her, I knew. I

knew like I knew that we were gonna

beat the Lakers in 04, that this

girl was the 100 percent perfect

girl for me.

CHRIS

You’re fucking crazy, man.

Danny is looking off into the window again.

CHRIS

Dude!

Danny turns back to Chris with an inquisitive look on his

face.

DANNY

I think I’ve seen her before.

CUT TO:

INT. DANNY’S FRIEND’S HOUSE - NIGHT (1997)

A room full of high-school students watch television, eat,

and sing karaoke. Among them is YOUNG DANNY, 18.

(CONTINUED)
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DANNY (V.O.)

I vaguely remember being at this

party my senior year of high

school. It was a friend’s

eighteenth birthday, I think.

A GIRL, 16, approaches Young Danny and starts flirting with

him.

DANNY (V.O.)

This sophomore girl starts talking

to me. And never before had I ever

had such a pleasant conversation.

Young Danny and the girl sit across from each other at a

table in the corner of the room, laughing and talking while

the rest of the party continues across the room.

SAME LOCATION - A WHILE LATER

Young Danny and the girl are now the only ones left at the

party.

DANNY (V.O.)

And before I knew it, the party was

over, everyone had left and it was

just me and this girl. So she gave

me her number.

The girl writes her phone number on a napkin and gives it to

Young Danny.

INT. COFFEE SHOP - CONTINUED (PRESENT)

Danny and Chris are still seated, Danny telling his story.

DANNY

Cynthia.

CHRIS

That was her name?

DANNY

Yes. YCynthia Stevens.

CHRIS

Well what happened?

DANNY

I called her. And we started

dating.



4.

CUT TO:

MONTAGE - YOUNG DANNY AND YOUNG CYNTHIA DATING (1997)

A.) Ice Cream Parlor. Young Danny and Young Cynthia eat ice

cream cones.

DANNY (V.O.)

We dated that whole summer.

B.) Amusement Park. Young Danny and Young Cynthia ride a

roller coaster.

DANNY (V.O.)

It was the best three months of my

life.

C.) Park. Young Danny and Young Cynthia walk, hand in hand.

DANNY (V.O.)

I fell in love with her. We knew

we were perfect for each other.

(beat)

But then I had to leave for school.

FADE TO:

INT. CYNTHIA’S BEDROOM - NIGHT (1997)

The night before Young Danny leaves for college. He and

Young Cynthia are seated on her bed, holding hands.

YOUNG DANNY

I love you.

YOUNG CYNTHIA

I love you too.

They are both starting to cry.

YOUNG DANNY

I’ve never known anyone as perfect

for me as you, and I don’t think I

ever will. I want you to come with

me to UCLA.

YOUNG CYNTHIA

Danny, that’s impossible. I have

to finish school. I’m sixteen. I

can’t leave my family.

(CONTINUED)
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YOUNG DANNY

But don’t you feel the same

way? Don’t you see that we’re

perfect for each other.

YOUNG CYNTHIA

Yes, I do.

Young Cynthia gets up and walks to her window. She stares

off for a moment then sits down next to Young Danny

again. She holds his hands in hers and stares into his

eyes.

YOUNG CYNTHIA

But, if we really are meant to be

together, if we really are perfect

for each other, then someday we’ll

meet again, and we’ll know for sure

that it was meant to be.

CUT TO:

INT. COFFEE SHOP - CONTINUED (PRESENT)

Danny and Chris are still sitting, drinking coffee.

DANNY

And that was it. I left for

UCLA. Came back here after

graduation. Got a job.

CHRIS

That’s a sad, pathetic story, you

know that? You were in love with

this chick fourteen years ago and

yet you don’t even remember what

she looks like.

DANNY

And obviously she doesn’t remember

me either.

(beat)

But you know, I dated a lot of

girls in college, and a lot more

since. I wanted to forget about

her. And I did. But remembering

this story to you has made me

realize something.

CHRIS

What’s that?

(CONTINUED)
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DANNY

I’ve never known anyone as perfect

for me as her, and I don’t think I

ever will. God! Why didn’t I say

anything to her this morning?

CHRIS

What the hell would you have said

to her? "Good morning, miss, I

don’t know if you remember me, but

we’re perfect for each other?"

DANNY

I don’t know!

Chris gets up and puts on his coat.

CHRIS

Well, listen. Thanks for the great

story. But I have to go to

work. I’ll see you tomorrow.

Danny waves to Chris as he walks out the door. Danny

finishes his last sip of coffee and stuffs a few napkins

into his coat pocket. He leaves a tip on the table and gets

up to leave.

EXT. WOODWARD AVE - MOMENTS LATER

Danny walks down the sidewalk, the Detroit River and Windsor

skyline in the distance behind him.

A girl walks past him. Danny stops walking and turns

around.

DANNY

(to the girl)

Cynthia?

CYNTHIA stops and turns around.

CYNTHIA

How do you know my name?

DANNY

My name is Danny Wallace. We dated

in high school.

Cynthia walks toward him.

(CONTINUED)
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CYNTHIA

I’m sorry, but I don’t remember

you.

Danny is puzzled. He scratches his head and looks around

for an idea.

DANNY

(confused)

Really? But we said...

He pauses.

CYNTHIA

What did we say?

DANNY

I just realized I can’t tell you.

CYNTHIA

So you stop me, someone who doesn’t

remember you, in the middle of

Detroit to tell me that you can’t

tell me a story?

DANNY

I’m sorry to bother you, miss.

Cynthia rolls her eyes and starts to walk away. Danny

stands still, defeated, then has an idea. He pulls a napkin

from the coffee shop out of his coat pocket and a pen out of

another pocket. He writes something on the napkin and runs

to catch Cynthia.

DANNY

Wait!

Cynthia turns around.

CYNTHIA

(confused)

What?

Danny hands her the napkin.

DANNY

My phone number. In case you

remember who I am, then we can talk

about that story.

Cynthia pockets the napkin and walks away.

FADE TO:
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INT. COFFEE SHOP - DAY

The next day. Danny and Chris sit again drinking their

morning coffee.

DANNY

The strangest thing happened to me

when I left here yesterday.

CHRIS

What?

DANNY

I ran into that girl again.

CHRIS

Did you say something?

Danny’s phone rings.

DANNY

Hmmm. I don’t recognize this

number.

(to Chris)

Do you mind?

CHRIS

No, go ahead.

DANNY

(on phone)

Hello?

Danny’s eyes widen.

DANNY

(on phone)

Cynthia!


